
Hello Year 5!

The Year 5 team hope you are 
doing well and enjoying great 

days! 
This week, you will be writing a 

short story about the life of 
Victorian Workhouses.



Spellings for the week
Cover Write Check

available

average 

awkward

bargain 

bruise

category 

cemetery 

committee 

communicate 

community



WALT write a narrative

Audience – Year Five pupils 

Purpose – To tell an engaging story

Impact – To teach the reader about life in the workhouses

Plan for the week:

Monday – Create your character and plan your story

Tuesday – Write paragraph one (introduce your character waking up in 
the dormitory)

Wednesday – Write paragraph two (working in the workhouse)

Thursday – Write paragraph three (eating in the refectory and going 
back to the dormitory)

Friday – Add illustrations to your story



For information on workhouses, click on the links below. Remember to be safe and only use the internet with adult supervision.

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/victorians/workhouses.html

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Victorian-Workhouse/

Monday – Create your character and plan your story 

Appearance Personality How did he/she get 

into the workhouse?

Dormitory description Character’s job description

Refectory description Character’s thoughts/ 

feelings in each section of 

the workhouse
Decide on whether your story is going to be 

told in first person or third person.

First person: As I walked to the 

dormitories, I felt …

Third person: As he walked to the 

dormitories, he felt …

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/victorians/workhouses.html
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Victorian-Workhouse/


Tuesday – Write paragraph one
Your character wakes up in the dormitory of a workhouse

Steps to success:

- Where/ when is your story set?

- Introduce your character. What do they look like? How do they feel? Do they have 

other family in the workhouse?

- Describe the dormitory in the workhouse. How does it look, feel, smell, sound?

- Use ‘show not tell’.



Wednesday – Write paragraph two
Your character goes to work

Steps to success:

- Introduce the job your character does to the audience. Describe what the job involves.

- Do they work alongside other inmates?

- How does your character feel during work? Is it tiring? Is it painful?

Oakum picking Rock breaking Wood cutting Cooking and cleaning



Thursday – Write paragraph three
Your character eats in the refectory and goes back to the dormitories

Steps to success:

- How does our character feel going to the refectory? (exhausted, in pain, starving?)

- Describe the refectory.

- What food is your character served? How does it taste?

- What are your character’s thoughts/ feelings as they walk back to the dormitory?



Friday – Add some illustrations to your story! 

Steps to success:

- Read over your whole story and make corrections where you need to.

- Think about where you would like to add some illustrations. Is there a 

part of your story which you think would benefit most from an image 

being added to it?

- Draw your illustrations!


